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• "When I date a girl she's got 

to be ready for anything."

James Stewart, cinemactor, con

fessing • The Campus "The number of millionaires 

in Ger.many has grown by more 

than 50 p. c. since the Nazi 

regime."-A.~·. »ispatch. 
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Cafeteria Committee I.'" c. Supports \ Board Seeks to End Tenure 
Asks Pmyer Defined f:'~:f~~~r!' Of College Teaching Staffs 

Faculbl Group Has \ -- '--~~==----;~~J,:;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;:;;;;;~ 
power to B.argain, Casino Closes, Provides. fO.r Bo.ycott Lz·bvary Gets \ N. Y. Tenure Law 

S E 
rJll. A C 11 f S t t • I 'Campus' Will Test 

tates Isner .L ",rows wry a I 1 ua Ion Pi k trJll.. t Candidates Today Under Legal'Fire 
The Lunchroom Committee is ask- Prom Plans Warrants It C e .I. ,,,rea 1\ 

ing tile Board of Higher Education to 
define the committee's power in rela· A Student Council resolution sup- Union Attacks Use of 
tion to collective bargaining witil tile The French Casino. proJ'e<:ted site porting tile lunchroom workers in S·, B' d 
members of 

the newly-formed cafe- their attempt tu achieve union recog- trlking In er" 
of this semester's Senior Prom. closed 't' d" h . .J 

terl
'a workers union at the College. ru Ion an gIVIng t e execuhve com· 

unexpectedly Sunday night as a result 'tt tI t II b tt f 
Professor Josep

h A. Babor announced ml ee .e power 0 ca a oyco 0 A' k t I' . I h Col 
of '"the business recession that has hit the lunchroom "should the situation pIC e me (T,ay enClfC e t e . 

yesterday. The Committee, the m~m- night clubs during recent weeks." warrant sud. action;' was passed last lege library if Librarian Francis L. D. 
bers of which are Professors Wilham This announcement immediately sent Friday. Goodrich continues to send work to 
Browne, George Autenreith, Howard the members of the class council The resolution introduced by Ber. the Dess & Tallan bindery uf 217 East 
Bohlin and Babor. last week declined scouring the city in search of a sub. nard S. Rothenb~rg '38. reads as fol. 144th Street where a stnke has been 
to take any action on the demands ,titute location for the evening of lows: I on progress SlOce November 11. 
submitted by the union. December 10. Resolved: Louis Philip Danzig. shop chairman 

".. •. nferences Held "All those who have bought pledges "That the S d C'l and spokesman for the strikers. affiliat· 
"'" need not worry about the money they the efforts o/utl:;t lun~~:;'~m s:~~~;:: ed with Local 25 of the International 

Mr. David Feyec, attorney for the have invested. A prom definitely will to bargain collectively. and further Brootherhood of Biikbinders, AFL. 
union and Mr:-Maurice Deiches have be held this semester. the accomoda- urges the recognition of the uOion to made this threat in an interview 
been holding conferences during the tions for which will approximate those which the workers arc one hundred with l'he Campus last Friday. He had 
past week in an effort to. determine of the Casino;' Hobart Rosenberg. per cent organized. previously conferred with Dr. Goodrich 
who has authority to bargain with the president of the senior class. declared "That the Council further empowels in an unsuccessful effort to have the 
union. According to Feyer. the Board yesterday. its executive committee to request stu- library to repair work transferred to 
has jurisdiction. Mr. Deiches declared. a non-striking bindery. 
however that the Board has not tile Substitute Affair dents not t~ eat in the lunchroom When intervI'ewed Dr. G d' h , . .. should the situation warrant such ac. 00 nc 

The C'UIIPUS candidates examin
ation will be given this aft~rnoon 
at 4 p. m. in room 2. Main Build
ing. No one will be eligible fu: 
appointment to the staff unless he 
takes today's test. 

Candidates will be given two and 
a half hours in which to fomplete 
the test. The examination will con· 
tain short answer problems in ad
dition to several essay questions. 
I n order to pass the test. candidat~ 
will require a thorough knowledge 
of the personnel and leading news 
figures of the College. details of 
recent and current news items, the 
complete method of production of 
The Campus, and prominent sour· 
ces of news. In addition. candid· 
ates will have to demonstrate abil
ity to read proof accurately. write 
several varieties of headlines, :lnd 
compose suitable news stork'S. 

Board Is Represented 
By Maurice Deiches 

In Court Suit 
In 11 move which wOllld endanger 

the positions of members of the teach
ing staffs of the city colleges. the 
Board of Higher Education filed suit 
in tile State Supreme Court to do away 
with the tenure rights of city coliege 
teathers. embodied in the State Tenure 
Law, last Friday. In the suit, ti,e 
board is being represented by Arthur 
B. Hoff of the Corporation Counsel's 
office lind Maurice Deiches of the 
board. while the Teachers Union is 
being represented by Osmond K. 
Fra.,nkel for the defense of tenure 
and the reinstatement of Dr. Miriam 
Becker of HUllter Coilege. 

Board's Contentions powe~ now. b~t. that. he Will lOS 1St The class council will meet this tion." stated that he had let out the con-
that It assume JunsdlCtlon and let Mr.1 afternoon at 1 p. m. in the Microcosm \ . tracts for the work several weeks be· ---.-
Joseph Schlossberg. a member of the office roOlT. 11 mezzanine to discuss New CounCil Powers fore the strike had begun and that to FI T H 
Board a~d an experi .. n~ed labor media· plans' for a substitute affai·r. All class . Four by-laws defining and. requ~st. cease sending repair work to Dess & ynn 0 ear 
tor. consider the UOion s demands. Mr. members have been invited by the 1O!l new powers for the counCil. whICh Tallan would be a breach of contract Tech Job Plan 
Mark Eisner. acting chairman of the council to attend if they have GOn- w'.ll be prese~ted to. the Board. of and would leave him open to suit. ~ 

The board contends that: 1) ti,e 
Tenure Law is unconstitutional because 
a) it incorporates substantive rights 
by reference." b) it does not pro· 
vide for written examinations as a 
.method of determining fitness and 
c) it limits the power of tile board 
as defined by the by-laws; and 2) no 
tutor can have tenure at the city col
leges. whether or not the law is con
stitutional because a) according to tho 
board's by-laws, a tutorship is a proba
tionary position, reappointment to 
which is made only under exceptional 
circumstances. 

Board, said last week th;t co~trol structi", suggestIOns to offer. Higher E~ucatlOn at Its next meet 109 'The only thing that concerns me is 
rested with the Lunchroom \..omm'.ttee. were outhned. The counCil requests the proper fulfillment of all qualifica. 

Salaries The Fren~:s~:in~o !~gement has ~~~~Iini':? j~~:J~:ti~:er ~'trgaa~~sati~~~ ~~~s G~~dr?:~ agreement;' concluded 

The salaries of tile men workers offered to aid the senioa in securing power to deny a charter to any group The union maintains that the eight 
now range from twenty to dlirty-five a suitable location for their. affair. I whose principles or activities are based strikers constitute the full force of help 
dollars .and meals weekly. and fur Many seniors. though disappointed in whole or in part on racial or re- who do the binding. Danzig also 
women fourteen to twenty.five dollars at the sudden turn of events. expressed ligious intolerance. The privilege of stated that since the union had won a 
and meals weekly. according to Mrs. a willingness to accept any plan which attending meetings of th~ Board of labor election held in April at the 
Kamholtz dietician in charge of the the council might adopt. "Other things Higher. ~ducatlOn and bel.ng allowed Dess & Tallan plant. it represents a 
lunchroo;'. The men work fifty hours 1 being equ.al." they concluded ... "one to parlla~ate 10 the selectIOn of Col. \ majority of the bindery's workers. 
while the women work from twenty- OIght club s as good as another. lege !'resldents. was also asked .. The The manager of the bindery in an in-
five to fifty hours. The woman eanl' counCil .fu~th~r. asked to be subjected terview with the Campur admitted that 
ing rl:'e smallest salary. fuurteen dol- NY A Club. Given to t.he J~nsdICtlOn. of the College Ad· the union had won but characterized 
lars. IS p .. d that because uf the na· mmlstrallve Cnmmlttee of the bonard. the election and' the prescnt strike JS 

ture of her werk. which •. according to Charter By SC It was voted to endorse tentallvell' "unfair and ~an attempt by • minority 
Mrs. Kamholtz, IS very light. the representative of the NY A club to to rule all:' 

The Student Council on Friday pas. the A YC NatIOnal CounCil. which wIll 
sed resolutions '"supporting the ef- The Students Council. acting on the meet in Washington. December 6. The \ HIKERS PLAN TRIP 
forts of the lunchroom workers to motion nf Emanuel L Bloch '40. un- A YC Convention will be held at the 
bargain collectively." "urging recogni· animously granted a charter tn the! College the last week· end in January.! 

Plans for a full·sized College em-
ployment agency, including subdivisions 

for each department in the school. 
will be laid before John T .. Flynn. 

member of the Board of Higher Ed· 

ucation. by a committee of faculty meOl

bers and students of the School of 

Technology next week. Mr. Sidney 
Eisenberger and Mr. William J. With· 
row of the Chemistry Department and 
four delegates of the Tech CounCil will 
protest the inadequacy of the $4.500 
appropriation for a College employ· 
ment director now being cunsidered 
by the Board. 

Overtures to the other schools in 
the College an' HOW hcing made to 
organize a mass moverncnt predicated 

The Teachers Union has launched 
a drive for a defense fund of $2.000. 
contributions to which should be sent 
to Mr. Samuel Stewart, treasurer, Joint 
Tenure Defense Committee. the City 
College. The College ISA and the 
Brooklyn College Evening Session ISA 
have already sent official representa
tives to the joint Committee meeting 
tu formulate pl.ns for a vigorous cam· 
puign to fight the board's suit. 

Probationary Position tion of the union" and '"empowering NY A Club at its meet 109 Friday. '\ 
the executive committee to request stu· Bloch. chairman of the committee Anti-Semitic Slogans 
dents not to eat in the lunchroom if which drew up the charter. is also 
the situation warrants it." NY A director of the SC provisional Plastered on Walls 

committee for the ASU. The SC al~o 

Launch Free 
Books Drive 

passed a motion tentatively endorsing 
the NY A Club's as yet undesignated 
delegate to the \X/ashington Cunfer· 
ence on December 3. The SC endors
ed this meeting. to which delegates 
from every club will be invited. 

Stickers beanng the slogans "Perish 
Jewry," "God". '"Duty" and '''Vigil. 
ancc" were found on bannisters and 
doors of the Main Building late Friday 
afternoon. At the same time. chalked 
swastikas were not,ced on the walls 
and locker rooms of the Townsend 
Harris Building. 

To anyone who has the initiative to upon the impetus provided by the in
!:¥t out of bed on a cold December structional staff and the students of 
morning. the College Hiking Club ex- the School of Technology and by tlw 
tends an invitation to accompany them Alumni Association The board further contends that .. tlte 
on thelC hike to Wanaque Plateau on The necessity of' an expanded em. positIOn of tutor IS Jescribed i~ the 
Dec. 5. The hikers will meet at ployment service was outlined last I by·l~ws of the board as a probationary 
Chambers Street ferry at B a. m. The Thursday at a joint meeting of the ~osition. The by-Ia~s indicate ~hat 
fare for the round trip is S 1.50. engineering societies. lit can only be OCCUPied for a hmlted 

A simultan<!ous drive for free books 
was opened in the three city colleges 
this week with the circulation of peti. 
tions to the Board of Higher Educa-
tion. 

These petitions urge free books on 
the basis of the intentions of the Free 
Academy as stated in the United StateJ 
Magazin6 of 1853. namely. '"to be in 
every rt'Spect absolutely free. There 
is no charge "f any kind. All the s~p· 
plies. are furnished b~ ihe ins~.itution 
-lexICons and textboo,;:s. . . . 

To Get 10,000 Nl!.mes 
The petition. which will be submit· 

tea to tile board when 10.000 sig· 
natures have been secured. states furth· 
er that the "purchase of books and 
other expenses serve to exclude the 
poorer students. and to create ecoOO
mic and scholastic hardships on an 
already economically overburdened stu
dent body." 

A booth was set up in the lunch
room yesterday to facilitate the gath· 
ering of signatures to the petition. 

The attitude of students IXlwards 
-free books would also show their at
tit"de towards the much discussed .$7' 
tuition fee, it was said. 

The present free book campaign 
marks thl! first concerted effort of 
students at the city colleges to ob
tain free Iiooks. An Intercollegiate 
Free Book Cnmmittee has been set up 
to coordinate the campai,ltns at Brook
lyn, Hunter and 'the College. 

___ --,-_______ time. No tenure in such a position 

Coronation Tops Program IS I~os~~::~r to. this the TV states 
that the above· named by-law was pas-

Jean Hods. speaking for the A YC. 
said that the entire NYA job program 
may be cancelled and that support nf 
the December 3 pilgrimage is essen· 

.A.t Second House Dance sed after the State Tenure Law. 

tia!. 
By Leopold Lippman 

The charter includes as Its aims in· 
surance of appointments to all stu· 
dents desiring NY A jobs. passage ot 
the A Y A and adequate compensation 
for students working on NY A. 

No evidence concerning these res
ponsible for the acts has been un
earthed. When questioned. Patrick 
Finnegan. head of a unit of the Amer· 
ican Guards which was denied per. -"Iiant in shimmering white the Queen reigned su-
mission to hold meetings within the \ PI c ... ~ Saturday night over the festive bacchanale that was 
College. denied any connection with the second annual House Plan Carnival. 
these doings. As Mis Shirley Yarfitz sat in state on her throne at the 

'head of a transformed College gym· 

Carnival Issue of 'Mere' Fair 
Latest Edition Mixes 

Poor Humor Plus 
Swell Satire 

first rate issue with the moving theme the awful truth can appreciate it. 
being State Fairish Carnival. has been "Necking in the Movies" is the inno
emasculated into a magazine with a cent title it parades around with. and 
pretty girl pictured on the cover amid "for obvious reason the author will 
a nightmarish hodge.podg·. of sky. remain anonymous." Starting off 
scrapers and elevated cars. with the premis~ that "Necking . 

By Riehard Stoller But it isn't fair to emphasize the is a favorite indoor ~port. it dissects 
The House Plan Carnival issue of h~d points. The good features. though this interestir- ... ith the approach 

Mercury sort of sneaked out of the sparse. deserve to go down on the not of a d' .. Ite but with that of a 
Merc alcove i.st Friday, and. sorry to record. One of the best pieces of connoisseur. 
say. it might have stayed there with work ever appearing in Mercury turns The editor of Mercllry trots out 
no loss to anybody. Not comprised up in this issue over the name of from near-obscu';ty with an article ap
of the usual fairly high level of gac;~. Jerry Albert. It is to be remembered propriately enough called '" Says to 
this fugitive from the den of the that his work has been highly praised Me. I Says." For this ye ed ought 
sex.starved boys falls as flat as Sun- in past days. but in "The Epic of Hor- to retire into obscurity for ever. If 
day's champagne. Instead of liftin~ rible House" he actually goes on to there ever was an inane way to fill 
the best quips and jests and wreathed new heights. For pure satire. this up space. the printing of this essay 
smiles from their s~emingly inexhaust- gets the cake. is it. 
ible supply of humor magazines of the And then there is another little piece - Ali in all this issue of Merrll'] 
pre.war era. they presume to pull the that is okay. However it is suggest-\ isn't so bad. Not if you have an 
wool over nur eyes with the mnst ed. th~t. only C()lIe~e students who are evening to spend in some devil·may· 
Godforsaken. forlorn mess of 'humor: unlOhlblted read It. for only those care way. but it definitely isn't up 

What might have been turned into a . who can read this and squirm with to its usual standards. 

nasium. her subjects abandoned all 
academic restraints. Participants and 
spectators. they overilowed from the 
main floor to the small gyms. where 
they were entertained by the Dram Soc 
and other house sections' concessions. 

Dance Exhibition 

Temporarily suspending th";-;;;;':;I 
dancing. two couples from the Savoy 
Ballroom trucked through an exhibi. 
tion of the Lindy Hop. 

Following the performance the lights 
were dimmed, a vari-colored spotlight 
was focused. and the pre-coronation 
processional advanced. With orchestral 
fanfares the queen-to-be and her reo 
tinue passed up the aisle between the 
cheering spectators to the tilrone. 

Hundreds of balloons and yards of 
streamers caused the ordinarily pro· 
saic gymnasium to be transfigured into 
a .eUing of lively splendor. and the 
cries of the barkers and the huckste .... 
resound;ng through the hall, further 

enh:lhcecl the atmosphere of a market 

fair. 

CARNIV AL PRIZES 

J ~ Goods Distributed 
At House Plan Dance 

The prizes and novelties which were 

distributed last Saturday evening at the 
House Plan Carnival were made in 
Japan. it was learned yesterday. 

Nathan Seidman '39. a member of 
the sub-committee in charge of prizes, 
declared. ..It is indeed unfortunate, 
but. as' the prizes were not opened un
til Saturday afternoon, the committee 
was unaLle to remedy the deplorable 
situation." 

Although $40 was appropriated. no 
estimate could be made on exactly 
how much ,,4$ ordered from Butler 
Bros.. Goldfarb Novelties and Amer
ican Merchandising Company, the mail 
order houses from which the goods 
are bel ieved to have been purchased. 

Mr. James Peace, director of the 
House Plan. stated yesterday that tile 
boxes containing the prizes were not 
opened until latc in the afternoon 
and that a change would have ncces
sitated a financial loss which tile Plan 
could not afford. "I am ~ure." he said. 
"that if other arrangements could have 
been made the committee would have 
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The Campus 
Founded 1901 

Seldom What They Seem 
THE BOARD OF IDGHER EDUCA· 

tion met last week and repeated what 
is rapidly becoming one of its poorer 
preced.mts. Once again the McGoldrick 
re80lution was deferred-this time for a 
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What's Going On Here? 

THE HASTE WITH WHICH THE 

faculty Lunehroom Committee has 
heen eagcr to evade responsibility for 
governing one phase uf employee condi
tions is revealing whcn purallelccl !ly the 
haste with which the split.shift was large· 
ly eliminated under pre&mre of union

ization. 
For years the committec has been sel· 

ting wages and hours, hiring employees 
and regulating lunchroom conditions. 
Suddenly it is powerless to act when the 
united strength of the cm p loyecs demands 
it act. Suddenly authorities are astonish· 
ed at the ungratefulness' of these work· 
ers whom they have so solicitously 

"mothered". 
Suddenly the committee has decided to 

give in on one front, to eliminate the 
split.shift for most employees. For, bene· 
volent paternalism for the moment is ex· 
cellent strategy for forestalling organiza· 
tion allll the crying needs of the cafeteria 

workers. 
Should we have expcdcd rathcr sym· 

pathy or forthright support of thc legally 
exprcssed desires of the workers? Even 
if the committee wcrc, as it claims to he, 
powerless to recognize the Imion, ~,lS it 
too much to hope thilt it would indicate 
its compliance with and approval of the 
gencrnl aims of the Wag,ncr Lahor Rela· 
tions Act ancI the State Lahor Relations 

Act'? 
The answer of the committee was in· 

trigue, 'evasion und a subtle form of the 
"yellow du~" contract. Is this the attitude 
of men entrustecl with the higher edm'lI
tion of thousands of future citizens? 

At the same timc that thc committee 
disavows re~ponsihi1ity, it ventures opin. 
iOllS that if wage increaRcs are granted, 
the cafetcria would be forced to close. 

The respite, however, gives the student 
body time to take further stock of that 
resolution and to note that, praiseworthy 
as its general intent may be, there is a 
joker that may yet give a peculiar and 
unpleasant laugh. While the bill doeR 
provide for immediate legalization of a 
College organization on presentation of a 
charter, the faculty is still given power 
to "regulate, suspend, or discontinue" 

student activities. 
Institution of a faculty.student relations 

committee wllS hailed many years ago as 
a great step forward in ha.·mony betwcca 
pupil and teacher. We can see no reason 
wby a similar arrangement could not be 
madc to provide for the regulation of 
cxtra.curricular activities. Under our pro· 
posal, final jurisdiction in all matters 
involving clubs at thc College would lie 
with the Board of Higher Education, anrl, 
in cascs of appeal, would go to the Board 
directly after action hy the faculty·stu· 

dent committee. 

The Intcr·city College Committee is 
pressing for an amendment which would 
omit any final jurisdiction by the Board 
of Higher Education or the faculty. Real· 
istically, the committee's proposal must be 
reco~nized as a hopeless onc, for the 
Board _ cannot be expected to permit a 
faculty.studcnt committec final control 
over Collegc groups. Our plan rcpresents 
a practical mean between the cxtreme of 
the Inter·city College Committee, and the 
dangerous tone of the present rcsolution. 
In the interests of student unity and the 
prcservatiun of student rights, we aRk the 
City Colleges to get behind our amend· 
ment, a plan which is safe from auto· 
cratic faculty control and which has a 
real chance for passage. 

Poverty of Non-Committal 

J APANESE GOODS WERE USED AS 
prizes at the HouRe Plan Carnival last 

Saturday evening. 
The Hoese Plan has on two separate 

occasions demonstratCtl its unwillingne~s 
to express itself as a unit on subjects be· 
yoml the Plan itself. 

The perhaps innocent, though not. on 
that account excusable, traffic in J apa· 
neae material at the Carnival is a vivi,l 
tcstimony of what non·awarenegs lcads to. 
Progressivcs in the College as well as aU 
over the country have dctermined upon 
a hoycott of Nipponesc products as a 
com'rete and practical blow a~ainst fascist 
aggression in China. 

Probably t!IC larger portion of Houile 
Plan members individually favor the hoy· 
coil. But they have heen inarticulate, 
ant! thus unvigilant. 

The House Plan will find its stand 
more and more untenable as days go hy. 
This stand will be found inconsistent, 

sterile, danger,ous. 

Perhaps very 800n the House Plan will 
realize this and pull up the shades, open 
the door, take off its dark glasses and its 
blinders, and walk out into the world its 
members live in, unafraid and with cour· 
agc and intelligence. 

Recommended 

On the busis of that ridiculous conten· 
tion, the cafeterin is now thcoretically but 
not actually running at a loss. Rent, elec
tricity, facilities are free. Any business 
mall with such a set·up and with an un· 
varying clientele at the counters could 
make a huge fortune in a few years. 
Prices are not especially low. Students 
have never look",l upon the cuisine as 
exactly Longchamps. Yet there is alleged
ly only a nominal profit. 

And if you think back a few months 
you can remember that the "non· profit" 
co.op store was milked to the tune of 
$54,000. 

Greeks--The Etta Billa Pi boys of the 
Interfraternity Council are gelling to· 
gether for a ",trut, night of Thank~giving; 
we guess they expect to sing and dance 
the Twilight iJI Turkey. We'll take n 
wing; the dancers will take a huck nnil 
wing; and the IFC will take half a buck 
for two on the noor of the College gym. 

Gargoyles 
Without indulging overmuch in self· 

pity, I can safely say that I am one 
of the world's unfortunates. I live in 
Brooklyn. It is not only that I h"ve 
to bear the burden of th" countless 
cries, "Why don'! you go back to 
B'klyn where you come from?" (I 
have become accustomed to such scali· 
dulous remarks, and I did no more 
than get into a fight that time in his· 
tory when we were stud ring the Eng· 
lish Reform Bill of 1832. The instruc· 
tor asked for an example of a rotten 
borough, and a mixed agglomeration 
yelled B·lyn. I kept my self·control, 
relatively.) It isn't only that I have 
to follow the Dodgers climbing climb· 
ing to stay in the baseball basement, 
while the others have Yanks and Gi· 
ants, Once I went to -a party and 
met a swell girl.' delightful to look 
at and heaven to hold, but she lived 
in the Bronx. 

What really got me down though 
was the distance between home and 
the College. It takes a flat hour and 
half, anyway you look at it. When 
I was a frosh I figured it all out, how 
much time I'd have to spend in sub· 
ways. 3 hours a day times 5 days a 
week times 16 weeks in a semester 
times 8, which is a lot of time. I 
decided then and there to make the 
best of those 7680 hours, which total 
more than a month of Mondays. Not 
to become stereotyped, I was going !O 

travel to school a different way each 
day. In all these years I've tried every 
permutation of trolleys, buses, L's, IRT. 
BMT, 8th Avenue, et al. The L Is 
~1!1ght in its way, you always get a 
seat, Travel is broadening, especially 
when you sit. 

The trolley attracted me for 
months straight. She was a cute trick 
who got on at Avenue K, with the 
kind of a turned.up nose you love to 
tweak, hazel eyes, plenty of perfume 
and a green sweater. Everyday she'd 
run the last 100 yards for the trolley, 
in her green sweater, and fumble in 
her purse for a nickel. In the three 
months I used the trolley :t got· so I 
knew every face and every newspaper 
it hid behind. I finally gave her 
up; she kept her face behind a lour· 
nal. A fellow has his pride, and I 
wasn't making headway .nyway. At 
least she brought something into my 
life:. I came early to my 9 o'clock 
class for a record stretch. 

when you want to change from the 
express. Another o!efect in the IRT sy.· 
stem is that salesmen go around on 
Long runs, selling Statue of Liberty 
pencil.sharpeners, Sex·lile a"d Mar. 
riage plus a song·sheet for one dime, 
and Webster's Dido"",,) (4 0.000 
words, complete with all 48 states, 
capitals and principal rivers). My sales· 
resistance was warn to a frazzle: I 
bought everything. Finally I quit aft· 
er I got a gold watch (14 carat 12 
jewels) for ten cents. It didn't work. 

Then I took the 8th Avenue route. 
Here the trains were very comfy and 
the rhythmic, clashing wheels had an 
extensive repertoire, from Beethoven's 
Ninth th",ugh Sousa's StarI and 
StripeI to Ellington's Caravan. I'd sit 
and study my Latin, amOf, amaluJ, 
IlmabilllUI, in the deafening roar. I 
guess that started it all. It soon got 
so that I couldn't study except when 
bouncing around in the thunder of the 
underground. Instead of a mere three 
hours a day I began to spend five. I 
wrote my Phi!0 17 thesis shuttling be· 
tween Times Sqare and 125th Street. 

I was failing in history. J couldn't 
study; all the book< were in the Ref· 
erence Library. I went there once. It 
was quiet like a morgue. Then the 
IDEA struck me. In the dead of 
night I stole into the ',jbrary, loosened 
the radiator·caps so they piped a shrill 
cry; put rocks in the concrcte-miXI!fS 
outside, so they roared like a boiler· 
factory in December; fixed pile,drivers 
to issue thunderous reports; removed 
silencers from riveting machines. 0 de· 
"shtfu! uproarious cacophony. To this 
I confess: it is I, I, I, Boris Ivanofu· 
litch, who has sabotaged library con· 
struction work, delayed it and made 
it a symphony of miscellaneous noisel. 
Now I can study in peace. 

A. B. 

Collegiana 
Pomens horribilis 

Next I tried the BMT, which really 
has a high class clientele. You can 
pick up a copy of the TimeI WIth 
hardly any trouble. ! cannot say this 
for the IRT. Furthermore the IRT 
motormen have the annoying habit "f 
slamming the doors of the exprL'Ss 
and pullinl\ out when you want 10 

change from a local, and of slarrlluiog 
the doors of the local and pulling out 

Plleribm kiIlibuI 
Sweeta'" Girlorum,. 

GirlibuI likibuI, 
Wanla Jomorum. 
PateribuI girlibllI 
Euler par/arum; 

Kickllm pueribuJ 
£'dt duorum. 

The Hawk 

* • • 
Speaking of girls, as which of us 

isn't, a Rocllester University sage pllt 
it quite concisely when he remarked: 
"Women arc the spice of life. We 
must have beauty in our lives. Spice 
i, the plural of spouse." 

Off the Press 
New Republi<, (November 24, 1937) 
-Marked . by a flat. uninteresting 
makeup, this issue's most interesting 
piece of work is an article by G. 
Reimann, German refugee economist, 
on the army and the mora Ie of the 
people in Nazi Germany. George Soule 
writes on "The Present Industrial De· 
pression" and what to do about it, 
Harlow S. Person desCl ihes the indus· 
trial efficiency system devised by 
Charles Bedaux. the Duke of Wind· 
sor's erstwhile playmate and guirle 
through the house p.rties of America. 
A bare two bells. 

The Nation (November 20. 1937)
Two (utoons brighten this edition 
somewhat. "The Camera Reonnoiters" 
by Ben Belitt brings to light the ef· 
fort of a few artists to make the silo 
vcr screen an art form. Robert Dell. 
hlancheIter Gllardian corresponrlent, 
conducts a post,mortem on French 
foreign policy since Hitler's accession 
to power. Harold J. Laski. British 
political economist, describes the poli. 
tical renaissance the British I.bor move· 
ment is now undergoing. Two and q 

half bells. 

• • 
Headline in the McGill Daily: 

LOVE WINS POLE VAULT 

Love, it would appear, quite defin· 
itely iI news. 

"On little pink toes." the Temple 
U"iverlit} NewI tells us, "coeds filed 
into the local natatorium last week. 
On little pink toes they approached the 
edge of the pool. Little pink toes 
were inserted in the water. Little 
RED toes were pulled back with sop·. 
rano 'ouches: A janitor had turntd 
the hot water valve by mistake." 

• • • 
In Townsend Harris Hall hangs an 

innocent·enough looking sign which 
reads: '41 Men Are Dated lor the 
Night 01 December 4. But the let· 
ter "0" of "Dated" is pasted over an· 
other letter-an "M." 

• • • 
In an expose of Barnard life in 

the Columbia Spectator some time ago 
the following paragraph appeared: 

Gossip is the chief activity in 
the feminine retreat, while the fern· 
inine pharmacists also repair Mod 
makeup, discuss date prospects for 
the weekend and just around afte,' 
tiring hours in the nearby labora· 
tories. 

Does the dean know about such ac· 
tivities? 

• • • 
Let's have a public statement of the 

financial condition of the cafeteria. Let's 
find out why we can't pay workers a 
little more to help them maintain a de· 
'.ent American standard of living. Let's 
find out-and find out quickly. Other
wise, we're liable to snspect things that 
really aren't true. 

More dance--In a synoptic view of the 
dance of four centuries, Arthur Mahoney 
and Thalia Mara will prescnt everything 
from hoop.skirted gavottes to swing-skirt. 
ed Lindy hops. Trip down to the Guild 
Theater, Sunday eve at 8:45; billets start 
at $1.10. 

Neu' MalseJ (November 23. 1937) 
.-A profusion of cartoons. woodcuts 
and lithographs make the mag a pleas, 
ure to behold. This issue has an all 
star cast. Representative Jerry I· 
O'Connell issues a call to liberals to 
fight reaction in the special session "f 
Congress. Dorothy Parker deserts wil. 
ty versification for a description of 
life in besic):cd Madrid. Vito Marc· 
antonio discusses the American Labor 
Party's role in the recent New York 
election. A resounding three and a 
half bells. . 

('1m;~0. 

And to sum up the eternal femi· 
nine question we have the comment 
of an Adrian College "student," who 
pointed out that: "Going around with 
women keeps me young. I started 
going with them four years ago when 
I was a freshman, and I'm still a fresh
man." 

Leo. 

Screen 
'Life, Loves of Beethoven': 
Of Music and Melancholy 

"Maybe Harry Baur's Beethove" will 
prove something," Mark Van Doren 
wrote this department, commenting on 
our considerations of the cinema and 
the life of genius, which prefaced the 
remarks on Zola. This week Harry 
Baur's Beethoven had its premiere at 
the 55th Street Playhouse. And I 
wonder if it does prove something
if it indicates anything beyond the 
fact that the sustained cinematic sen· 
sitivity which must be the approach 
to the great musician has not quite 
been caught here; that there must have 
been strength and beauty and the rich· 
ness of a great screen biography in 
Beethoven, but that sadly too much of 
it has been caught in the machinery. 

Beethoven's life, it has been said, 
although outwardly uneventful, was 
one of the most pathetic of tragedies: 
musical genius· under the growing shoo 
dow of a terrible misfortune, deaf· 
ness. Abel Gance, the writer·director, 
has hardly given us a great tragedy. 
It is, may we say, more of 3. sonata 
in blue. Indeed, he has hardly given 
us a biography of the man at all. 
What he has attempted is a portrait 
of musical genius in pure cinematic 
terms, the fusion of image and sound. 
'The film is at bottom a personaliza. 
tion of Beethoven's music. That he has 
in the main succeeded, I will nct deny. 
But he has ignored the important con· 
sideration of biography: namely, 
whether the music shall be the func· 
tion of the man, or the man the func· 
tion of his music. The latter being the 
approach here, the moments or poig. 
nance and rare beauty in Beethuven 
are really the product of the depth 
and solemnity and polyphonic rich· 
ness of the master's music. 
....Harry Baur's is not, I fear, a very 

outstanding characterization. In lhe few 
highly dramatic tableaus, with the mu· 
sic reaching a brilliant and triumphant 
crescendo, it is inevitably impressive. 
The halting episodic nature of th .. 
script is, however, too much of an 
obstacle. Jany Holt, whom I thought so 
highly of in The Lower DepthI, struck 
me as rather poor; Annie Ducaux is 
a little more understanding. Abel 
Gance's direction is alternately mas· 
terful and messy. But it is the music 
-the Moonlight Sonata, Appassionata, 
Eroica. the Pastoral Sixth Symphony, 
the Miserere,-that is the hcart of Bee· 
thoven; perhaps rightly so. France has 
given us a haunting disjointed sonata. 
broken yet beautiful, marred yet mov· 
ing. 

MELVIN J. LASKY 

Set 'em Up 
Some of the boys on this paper 

have reached a newspaperman's heaven. 
The New York P'OJI made hay recently 
with the story of their two' man cam· 
paign to rid the College of silicosis. 
The two guys deserve a hand; they've 
got something. TIlere's something about 
workin[ for this paper that makes a 
guy pr,'ud, and when two hard,work
ing newsmen stick their chin out 
against all odds, I think I can take my 
hat off. I know how they feel. 

I remember the days around the of· 
fice when the Co-op story was break· 
ing. It was only a short time ago that 
this paper took the lid off on the 
scandal and went to town in a hig. 
way. I can still feel the tingling up 
my spine that started when Commis· 
sioner Blanshard corroborated every 
one of the facts printed in the news. 
and editorial columns of this paper. 
I was in Massachusetts at the time 
working in camp, so I celehrated by' 
having a second helping of dessert. 

Moving pictures have always shown 
a newspaperman lying on a curb wait
ing for a quart of scotch to come rid· 
ing down the trolley tracks. A mov· 
ing.picture newspaperman always wears 
his hat on the back of his head, has 
a disposition like President Robinson 
after reading a CampuJ editorial and 
generally acts like a three·alarm fire 
looking for a place to happen. College 
journalists take their job more serious· 
Iy, and when they get that story there's 
always a call for big doings. 

This paper has done its share of 
.setting and- maintaining tradition. I 
re2d all the college papers that: come 
in on exchange regularly. Forgive me 
if I'm immodest enough to say that I 
agree with those people who have told 
me The CampuI is the best paper in 
!h~ ,O)lf)try .. 

A. S. 
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Lavender Five 
Meets First Test; 
Psychology Big Factor 

IFive Startsi 
Season; Play 
SaintsNov.2, 

Profiles 
\J V Hoopsters To 
Face St. Francis 

BALL ROOM DANCING 
INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION 

Special Rate. for 
C.C.N.Y. STUDENTS 
LILLIAN BIRBAUM 
Tel. TRemont 2-5621 

-= By Morton Clarman - Sometime this Saturday, five or more fellows clad in 
dainty Lavender p~~ties, will officially unveil the College 
basketball team, edItion 1937-1938. And although one game 
doesn't make a season, the St. Francis thing ought to serve 
as a litmus test of whether the five is headed for the sun
rise of supremacy or just the ashcan. Of course there's 
also the possibility that it will merely stamp the St. Nicks 
with the "so-so" brand, 

Mr. Nat Holman won't commit himself. Like most 
smart coaches he refuses to perch prettily on a limb where 
all the yokels can watch him goggle-eyed and then break 
ou~ into the heavy horse lB:ugh when he slips. Lou Little 
SaI~ some pretty. hopeful thmgs about Columbia once upon 
a bme long a_go m pre-season practice. Now you can wake 
up at any weIrd hour of the evening and if vou listen care
fu~y: hear Mr. LittJe gnashing his teeth, tearing his hair and 
watlIng soulfully m the approved fashion over the worst 
season the Lions have had in many y~-

Holman Won't Talk 

Bernie Fliegel, basketball captain .. . 
Height 6' 2", weight 195, Age 19 .. . 
Played two seasons oi basketball at 
Clinton ... One year with JV, three 
with varsity ... Led team in scoring 
last season ... Main ambition to lead Terriers Underdogs; 

Have Yet to Win 
Over College 

first undefeated team in College his
tory . . . Thinks there is a chance 
(Editorial note: We're with you, kid!) 
. . . Has no hankerin~ for pro ~am(' 

, ... Triumvirate of Fliegel, Goldstein. 
The College basketball team runs: SchneiJman broken up . . . Sy now 

up against the law of averages this I with Jersey City ... Go",; with reJ
Saturday night when SI. Francis Col- headed gal but true love is "Ace" ... 
lege comes over to try to break ,,! Ladies' mall of Brd Street ... Most 
. perennial jinx. Opening against the, popular student at downtown branch 
College for the past sixteen years, the . . _ Member of baseball team . . . 
Terriers thus far have not taken "i Called "Skeezix" by Beaver nine ... 
Single game. Although the College Led bucket brigade on Providence boat 
is again fa\'ored to win, Nat Holman i Jerry Horne 
refused to g") so far ;'1S to predict I 

a victory; fearing a possible slip-up. 
Despite their lack of beight, the 

"Mighty Mites", coached by Rudy Coo
ney, have a fast and tricky aHack. 
Fuur veterans afC left from last year 
and they shape up as a pretty formid
able outfil. 

AA Tickets 

Presumably, Mr. Holman doesn't like this wailing business. Any-
way, he refuses to break out in a rash of soothsaying in any direc- Varsity Beats Commerce Squad 

Tickets to be purchased on student 
AA books for all Varsity home com
petition must be bought in the lI.A "f
fice at least twenty-four hours before 
the game, according to a new regula. 
tion laid down by the College All. 
Board at i!s m~ting last week. 

With ex-gridders Al Toth, Jim 
Clancy, Al Weiner, and the Stein 
brothers added to the squad, Coacb 
Winograd will unveil the Jayvee hoop· 
sters Saturday evening and burl them 
against St. Francis Frosh 

\X'hile the starting line up of ttle 
yearlings is ~till tentative, it will be 
chosen from Vinnie Capr.uo, Sam 
t-.ieister, Pat Brescia, Joe ""einberg,. 
Angie Manitto and Sid Rafael, Of 1 
these Brescia. :Meister, .md Manith> 1 
performed under Winograd's critical I 
eyes .s members of the Jayvee base-\ 
ball team last spring, 

The Bab)' Beavers have a veritable, 
wealth of reserves any of whom are I 
capable of stealing the show and fure- \ 
ing the regulars to play second fiddlo. 
Of these, Abe Winograd (hrother of 

\ 

the coach), AI Goldstein, (no relation 
to Ace), George ·Hirshberg, Mike Toc
rash, "Lefty" Hemberg, and "Little 
Lefty" Bromwell might he mentioned. 

As an added attraction, the Liven
der varsity will clash with the SI. 
Francis varsity. 

TIM E OUT 
for the 

VARSITY CLUB 
SMOKER 

TOMORROW NIGHT IN 

THE ARMORY 
140th STREET - Between Amsterdam 

Avenue and Hamilton Place 

General Admission ... 25c 

Today, WednHday and Thursday 

tion good or bad. Basketball teams are composed of individuals and 
individunls are human beings. That analysis d_'t exactly qualify 
this writer for the Nobel prizt' in metaphysKs but it does answer the 
puzzled Questions, for instance, of tbose lads who couldn't understand 
why a Lavender five that looked like world beaters against Brooklyn 
last year, sbould smell to high heaven a few w('.(!ks later against 
St. J&s2phs. Individual psychological makeUI), temperament, personal 
feuds, illness-aU these play a greatly underestimated role in deter
mining a team's performance on any given night. And all these fac
tors in the human equation arc unknown_ That's one reason why real 
experts in a sport will, for the most part, be particularly cautious in 

The College team ,tarted the seasoll 
unofficially Friday night by beatin~ 
the Downtown Evening Session 43·20, 
Except for a brief scoring spurt which 
the downtowners put on at the end 
of the first half, the Hol·men hacl 
~hings pretty much their own way. 
The boys have great potentialities hut 

The ooard also decided that the new 
rule would go into effect at the Col
lege-SI. Francis basketball game and I 
that no student tickets will be sold 

APOLLO 
THEATRE 

125th Street and 
8th Avenue 

HARLEM HOT 
SPOT 

EDGAR HAYES AND ORCHESTRA 
Alan 

FOUR INK SPOTS AND ALL-STAR SHOW 

Fun W ock B~ldnnlnl' Friday 

ERSKINE HAWKINS 

sizing up J! _team-
Nevertheless, there are a few things that can be said with some 

degree oi assurance. Firstly, in view of the fact that this season's 
schedule is the toughest ever attempted by any ColJeg'e squad and 
possibly as tough as any in the country the Beavers are not going 
to just romp through their season no 'matter how good they are. 
P-actically every game they're going to have a tough fight to win
at least. Teams like Stanford, Illinois Wesleyan, and NYU don't 
lay down and go to sleel; when you say "Nice Doggie_" You have 

. to knock them down. 

they still need polish. 
The Evening Session men were I!O 

match for the varsity team which 
scored practically at will. They could 
do little to stop the SI. Nick sprees, 
and their offense had little effect 
againSt the tight varsity defense. 

High scoring honofs fOf the night 
fell to "Ace" Goldstein. who ran up 
a total of eleven points. Captain Ber· 
nie .Fliegel was close behind with ten 
points. "Red" Paris, who sank several 
shots frorr. mid·court, accounted (or 
eight, and Lou Lefkowitz had a total 
of seven. Messrs. Bobby Sand, LOll 
Daniels, AI Soupios, anrl Mort Kauf
man were responsible for the remain· 
ing marhrs. Iz Katz, first stringer, 
was absent as was also Nat Holman. 

PUPPET CLUB 

Outside of co-captains Harry Komer and Jack Singer, who really 
played second-string through most of the season, the loss of "Sy" 
Schneidman is the only important change in the squad. If you recall, 
after the first few games last year a half dozen sport writers went 
into rapturous convulsions over that team and a couple flaUy stated 
it was the greatest in the country. I merely said that it was the 
greatest amateur team I had ever seen--and doggune it if I didn't 
believe it. You know what happened. After starting like a house 
afire the squad suddenly collapsed and finally wound up the season I A marionette club is being for,?ed 
with six losses. Explain it-I can't you trv. I by Mr. Gerald Ehrlich, of the Hygiene 

t A# Department. ~1cmbers will make ma-

Ihe scene of the fracas. 

DANC·~h~USI~r 100! 

TOMMY DORSEY 
All-American Trombonist 

and his Orchestra .. _ in the 

COMMODORE 
palm ltoom 

The best in fc.'Od ... refreshments •.. atmos
phere •.. music ••. and reosonobl(' prIces I 

Dinner $2.00. No Coyer. SDe,cl.01 Supper 
$1.50 _ Alte, 10 P. M. Cover {h".~ft 
Weekdays 50c. Snt. & Hal hentnu' $1 

THE COM.MODO~E 
--------Frank J. Crohon, Pro.ido"t ..... -

RIGHT AT GRAND CENTRAL TERMINAl S h
"d 'Ab M T 11 rionettes and present puppet plays. All 

C nel man s sence ay e interested apply to Me. Ehrlich at the 

Just how much the loss of Schneidmaa will handicap the team T_e_·c_h_/(_ym_. -----------------

is doubtful. When "Cy" was "hot", there was no better set shot on 
the court and that is a big thing for any squad. Holman had a lot 
of respect for "Sy." He summed it up as neatly as possible the other 
day when .asked about the effect Schneidman's loss would be on the 
team when he said, "It's hard to say just how Schn"tdman's loss will 
affect the team. He was the best shot on the squad, and although up 
here we don't build our attack around one or two men, there's no 
substitute for a couple of boys that can drop them in from any part 

of the court, 
.!!You know there's nothing so disheartening to a team as having 

its opponent drop ih four or five shots right at the start. That was 
the secret of LIU's success. With a couple of shots like Bender and 
Kramer LIU could pull away to a ten-point lea<!, then turn around 
and say, 'Well here we 2,re, try and catch us.''' 

So that's that, But to balance against Schneidman's loss, Holman 
has the added experience of the whole squad combined with last 
year's up imd comers "Ba~" Adler and Lou Lefkowitz, Anyway 
here's hoping-and don't choke on the turkey. 

Hoopsters, Touch-Tacklers 
To Enter Intramural Finals 

Fearillg that the Thanksgiving holi· next week. 
days will again mire the Intramural Sbep '39, on a pass fro"} Schlieter 
wagon, a concerted drive was made to Jacobs, beat Sim '40, b·O; while 
last Thursday to speed up the remain- Sim '38 took to tbe air tn score four 
ing eiimination contests and to get t'Otlchdowns and then added a fifth on 
the stage set for the finals in all an end run by Janowitz til win from 
tournaments. Bowker '41, 30-0. The scorers were 

Team 0, proud tyrant of the bas- Silfin, Mishkin and Janovsky (twice). 
ketball tournament, was finally quarter· Sim '38 will meet Shep '39 for the 
ed by the merciless Butchers, 12-7, in House Plan championship next week. 
the greatest upset of the Intramu",l, Tau Delta Phi routed Phi Delta 
campaign. '. Pi, 24-8, to acquire the Frat cham-

The touch-tackle tournament wit· i pionship fOf the third consecutive time. 
nessed three contests in which the! The ping-pong tOllrnament i5 ready 
favorites ran true to' form. The Of-. to pack in for the season when Fet
ficers eked out a 7-6 win from the I brod takes on the winner of the 
Pros t? send them against the Lam- \ Shassol-Griss match in the finals next 
beets In tbe Independent team finals week. 

.- -.-~---~- .. --~-~-------------

JUBILEE YEAR 

DRAMATIC 
SOCIETY 

Presents 

"PE.ACE ON EARTH" 
DECEMBER 29, 30 ~ND NEW YEAR'S EVE 

50 YEARS OF OUTSTANDING PRODUCTIONS 

AND illS DAND 
Phon. UN 4 .. 490 RCjlcrved 8Mb. 

THE CLASS OF 1939 
INVITES YOU TO THE 

9unior Prom 

AT THE 

~otel c7lstor 
STARLIGHT ROOF GARDEN 

DINE At"-lD DANCE TO THE MUSIC OF 

PAUL TREMAINE 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 17 
$5.75 per couple $5.00 for class members 
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in Brief T"I,~,,~ur Mail r, __ M __ e __ w_s II 
-------------~ 

Mr. Drimmcr, in )'our 1\:ovcmher! 
10th issue, ha> ba,ed hi> justifICation The College libraries will be closed I been raised to sixty cents since the 
for omitting P~>hklO'S l\:egro origin' all day on Thanksgiving Day, accord. 'I beginning of the tcrm, and only fully 
on three statements of fact and two Ing to announcement yesterday by Pm· paid·up members will be allowed to 
of fancy-statements which, ill the in. j'.,>s", Goodrich, the College hbrarian. vote at lllcellngs. 
tccest of truth. require txarninatlOn. The following hours were given for * • • 

Because I asserted that Pushkin was Friday and Saturday: 1 The induction of members of the 
a Negro, !>ir. Drimmer wfltes th.1 Fnday-Circulation Library, 8: 30 Lock and Key will be held Tuesdav. 
"we now know that Pushkin's bio· a. 01.·10 p. m.; History Library, 9 November 30. at the freshman chapel. 
graphcrs and the anthn,pologists arc a. m.·to:3U p. m.; Main Reading The name of Herbert Rubin '38 w"' 
one and all deep.dyed liars." To reo Room. II a. Ill.' I I p. m.; Periodical omitted from the group of students 
fute this conclusion. I bave merely tu L,brary, II a. m.·10 p. m. accepted by the honor society as Itsted I 
demonstrate (I) that ",me of Push. Saturday-Circulation Library, Q in Friday's Cmlpul .. 
kin's biographers do i.onsidcr him a:.t· m.-l p. m.; ~istory ~ibrary, 9 ..... 
Negro and (2) that anthropologists: a. m.·5 p. m.; MaIO ~eadlOg ROOIO, The opening of a complete section 
do believe Abyssinia:lS are Negroes. i <) a. m.·6 p. m.; PeriodICal Library, of reserve and reference books you've I 

(1) Not only did Pushkin think 01, ') a. m.-6p. m.. * I been trying hard to get at some of 
his great· grandfather as a Negro. not I the branches of the New York Public 
only was Hannibal St, regarded by the~ The Student Council Peace Comm:t· Library has been announced. They're 

LIBERAL REWARD 
For return of. or informa- I 
tion leading to return of i 
coats taken from cars park
ed near the College during 
the night of the Carnjval. 
Leave or bring information 
to Campus Office. 

~~~~: 
"Complete and Competent Eyesig~t II 

Service" 

H. GOTTLIEB 
EYES 

EXAMINED 

Optometrist 

GLASSES 
FinED 

2 I 2 East 14th Street 
pt'Ople of his time and hJ015e1f (vide i tee will meet tomorrow at 3 p. III. in at the George Bruce. Hamilton Grange. 
Pushkin's "The l\:egro. Godson of I room 315, Albert Sussman '38. chair Washington Heights. and 96th Street 
Peter the Great" in InlernallOnal Lil' i man of the committee, announced. The libraries in Manhattan and at the For~ I Flight up Near lrd Ave. 
<1ralu,e. No. I, 1'i37. and his "Nlltes," I committee will discu,s plans for estab ham, 125th Street. 145th Street, 96t LOW RATES TO C.C.N.Y. 
translated in Crim. 6/37), but he i lishing a fund to acquire an ambulance Street, 51. Nicholas Avenue and Bain· STUDENTS 

has been generally so rc);.Hded hy lit·' and Christmas gifts for Spanish Loyai· ::.b~ri~d;g~e=A~v~en~u~e~b~ra~n~c~h~es~i~n~th~e~B~r~o~n~x~. ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ 
terateures (nde ""'·.lli.nn Lyon Phelps. ;sts. All cluh delegates are urged to r-
Salurday Ret,ietP 01 Lila,lIlIre. 2/13 attend. 
/37). TIte one nola~1c exception to 
this trend is Ernest J. Simmons, whose 
full· length biography set"!l1S to haO;t 

most influenced Mr. Drirnmer. and 
even - he would have ts admit that-
according to the prevailing Amcnc.H1 
conception of the term-Pushkin was 
a Negro for he possc:sscJ as mue h : 
Negro blood as Booker T. W",nlllg- II 

ton (CriIli, 21/37). 
(2) As for the anthropt,'ogistc.. 

space limits the enumeratiun to Franz: 

* * * 
The presence of three members of 

the Board of High.!r Education on a 
panel of citizens who have agreed to 
~erve as arbitrators in lahor disputes 
when asked to Jo so was revealed Fri· 
day in a list published by William 
H. Davis. chairman of the State Medl' 
ation Board. The members are 
Charles P. Barry, Joseph D. McGold 
rick and Charles H. Tuttle. 

* * * 

The Liberty Restaurant 
136th Street, Broadway 

SPECIAL LUNCH ...... 40 - SOc 
DINNER, , ........ from 60c 

SPECIAL 

SANDWICHES OUR SPECIALTY 
FINEBT LIQUORS SERVED 

RATES FOR GROUPS 

~.~ 

~ 

Interfrater~ity Counc~ 
Presents Its 

Allnual Fall 
Dance 

Featuring 

• Thanksgiving Novelty Dances 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 25 

Exercising Hall 

ADMISSION 50¢per couple 
Boas. whn·--in his authoritative An- Dues of the Student Council Provi-

Ihropology a"d Modem Lile (Chapter sional Committee for the ASU ha"v:~e~~=============================~:--=----=--=--=-~~~~=~~~~=~~~~=~~~~=~~~~=~~~~=~~~~=~~'~~~-----==-=:"::'=~==~=---=-=~=~==: 2. Problem, of Race)-implicitly in· .---_. ___ .. _._______ -
dicates that Abyssinians 3re as much 
Negroid OlS anything clse. This view 
is explicitly stated hy E. A. W. Uudge I 
in his definitive 1/11/.or), of Elbiopia 
(Vol. I, pp. 129, 192; \01. fl, pp. 
601·3). as wdl as hy the whole school 
of Soviet anthrop(llog,y. 

The third question of fact is min(tf 
but revealing: According to Mr. Drim· 
mer. Pushkin had a "short but enjo)'· 
able career." This is all astonishing 
reference to a social outcast (so con
sidered, for instance. by Tolstoy) who 
was tocn between suicide and Siberia, 
who suffered banishment. the threat 
of prison, the curse \)f his parents, the 
dislike of his wife. the cramping cen· 
sorship of the Czar, and whose entire 
work expresses his thwarted longing 
fur joy and freedom. Mr. Drimmcr 
is old enough to know that a man may 
smile and still suffer villainy-at least 
it was so in Czarist. Russia. 

Finally. the tw..9'!' questions of fancy 
may be settled sUmmarily: T11at Mr. 
Drimmer did not consider Pushkin's 
Negro heritage germane to his self· 
impoled thesis testifies both to hi. 
igrtorance of the Negro's position in 
our civilization and to his inadequate 
understanding of what is relevant in 
a discussion of art. An analogy is a 
failure to mention that Heine was a 
Jew on the grounds that race has noth· 
ing to do with poetry. 

It is indeed regrettable that Mr. 
Neider, who told me he always knew 
Pushkin was a Negro. does not de
Inand higher standards of literary 
scholarship from his contributors. 

JOSEPH H. COLE, '37 (still). 
P. 5.: If Mr. Drimmer has begun 

to qucstinn his lying ruling·c1ass 
sources (or is it source?). I wish to 
point out that his scholarly curiosity 
may drink deeply at the wells of the 
Negro Division and the Schomburg 
Collt'Ction of Negro Literature in the 
New York Public Library Branch at 
103 West 1 >5th Street. 

FRESMENII 
SOPHOMORESII 

Attend 

J. H. C. 

Frosh Hop - So ph Strut 

SATURDAY, DEC.·4 

EXERCISING HALL 

• 
NON-CLASS MEMBERS 

FIFTY CENTS 

• 
CLASS MEMBERS 

THIRTY-FIVE CENTS 

" 

Notice the pure white ciga~ 
rette paper ... notice how every 
Chesterfield is like every other 
Chesterfield-the same size and 
every one round, firm and well
filled. 

Notice when you smoke one how 
Chesterfields are milder and how 
different they taste. That's due to 
the careful way Chesterfield tobac
cos are aged and blended. 

Mild ripe tobaccos 
and pure cigarette paper 
that's .why they're MI~DER 

why they TASTE BETTER 

.. 't/Je!/Y! give !lOll 

MORE PLEASURE 

.... ~ : '. 
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